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System features of audit 
efficiency in foreign countries

Nowadays the audit efficiency is one of the main types of the control 
of execution of the State Budget which carried out by the supreme bodies 
of financial control of foreign countries. This article is sanctified by press-
ing questions of estimation of economy, efficiency and effectiveness of 
the use of budgetary facilities. Aims, methods and practical realization of 
audit efficiency, arising up here problems and ways of their decision, are 
investigated in the article. 

 The feature of this article consists of that introduction of audit ef-
ficiency in activity of foreign organs of state financial control, demanded 
corresponding changes in their organizational structures. In many coun-
tries as Belgium, Great Britain, Denmark, Norway, Netherlands, Sweden, 
were created the special subdivisions on the audit efficiency.
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Шет ел дер де тиім ді лік  
ауди ті нің ерек ше лік те рі

Мем ле кет тік бюд жет мо ни то рин гін іс ке асы ру дың не гіз гі түр ле-
рі нің бі рі тиім ді лік ауди ті бо лып та бы ла ды, ол шет ел дер дің жо ға-
ры қар жы ба қы лау ор ган да ры ар қы лы жү зе ге асы ры ла ды. Ма қа ла да 
бюд жет тік қа ра жат ты пай да ла ну тиім ді лі гі, нә ти же лі лі гі мен тиім ді-
лі гін ба ға лаудың өзек ті мә се ле ле рі қа рал ған. Со ны мен бір ге тиім ді-
лік ауди тін прак ти ка лық мақ сат та ры, әдіс те рі, тек се ру нә ти же сін де 
алын ған проб ле ма ла ры жә не олар ды ше шу жол да рын қа рас ты ра ды.

Ма қа ла ның ерек ше лі гі мем ле кет тік ше тел дік қар жы лық ба қы лау 
ор ган да ры ның қыз ме тін де тиім ді лік ауди тін жү зе ге асы ру, олар дың 
ұйым дық құ ры лым да рын да тиіс ті өз ге ріс те рдің та лап та ры бо лып 
та бы ла ды. Бель гия, Ұлыб ри та ния, Да ния, Нор ве гия, Ни дер лан ды, 
Шве ция сияқ ты көп те ген ел дер де тиім ді лік ауди ті үшін ар найы бір-
лік ор нат қан.

Түйін сөз дер: тиім ді лік ауди ті, қар жы, бюд жет, бюд жет жүйесі, 
ре фор ма, тиім ді лік.
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Осо бен нос ти сис те мы  
ауди та эф фек тив нос ти  

в за ру беж ных ст ра нах

Ау дит эф фек тив нос ти, ко то рый яв ляет ся од ним из ос нов ных ви-
дов конт ро ля ис пол не ния го су да рст вен но го бюд же та, осу ще ст вляет-
ся выс ши ми ор га на ми фи нан со во го конт ро ля за ру беж ных ст ран. 
Дан ная статья пос вя ще на ак ту аль ным воп ро сам оцен ки эко но мич-
нос ти, эф фек тив нос ти и ре зуль та тив нос ти ис поль зо ва ния бюд жет-
ных средс тв. В статье исс ле дуют ся це ли, спо со бы прак ти чес ко го 
про ве де ния ауди та эф фек тив нос ти, воз ни кающие при этом проб ле-
мы и пу ти их ре ше ния. 

Осо бен ность этой статьи зак лю чает ся в том, что внед ре ние ауди та 
эф фек тив нос ти в дея тель ность за ру беж ных ор га нов го су да рст вен но-
го фи нан со во го конт ро ля пот ре бо ва ло соот ве тс твую щих из ме не ний в 
их ор га ни за ци он ные ст рук ту ры. Во мно гих ст ра нах, как Бельгия, Ве ли-
коб ри та ния, Да ния, Нор ве гия, Ни дер лан ды, Шве ция, бы ли соз да ны 
спе ци альные под раз де ле ния по ауди ту эф фек тив нос ти. 

Клю че вые сло ва: ау дит эф фек тив нос ти, фи нан сы, бюд жет, бюд-
жет ная сис те ма, ре зуль та тив ность, ре фор ма, эф фек тив нос ть.
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SYSTEM FEATURES  
OF AUDIT EFFICIENCY 

IN FOREIGN COUNTRIES

Nowadays the audit efficiency is one of the main types of the 
control of execution of the State Budget which carried out by the 
supreme bodies of financial control of foreign countries. As it is em-
phasized in article 4 of the «Lima Declaration of Guidelines on Au-
diting» adopted 1X by the Congress of the International organization 
of the supreme control bodies (INTOSAI) in 1977, it is «aimed at 
checking how efficiently and economically spending public funds. 
Such control includes not only the specific aspects of control, but the 
whole management activities, including organizational and admin-
istrative systems». 

According to the INTOSAI standards the body of the state 
financial control can carry out inspections of efficiency and draw 
conclusions about an inefficient expenditure of budgetary funds 
in the presence of legislatively established right for this type of 
checks concerning all spheres of activity of the state connected with 
an expenditure of budgetary funds. The State bodies of financial 
control of foreign countries at implementation of audit of efficiency 
are guided, first of all, by provisions of the INTOSAI Auditing 
standards in which the essence of audit of efficiency is defined 
as check of profitability, efficiency and productivity which the 
checked organization uses resources while performing the tasks and 
obligations.

 Economy is understood as minimization of expenses on 
implementation of activity organization in combination with 
preservation of the corresponding quality of work. Efficiency is 
considered as a ratio between the output of goods, services and 
other results of activity of the organization and resources used on 
their production. The effectiveness is characterized by the level of 
implementation by the organization of objectives in the form of a 
ratio between the planned and actual results of its activity.

This definition of essence of audit efficiency the use of budgetary 
funds, in this or that form is recorded in the majority of the laws 
regulating activity of the supreme bodies of financial control of 
foreign countries and also in the standards and rules of carrying out 
audit efficiency developed by them. So, for example, according to 
the law of Great Britain on financial control National control and 
auditing administration carries out inspections for definition, «is 
how economical, economically effectively and purposefully the 
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ministries, departments or other establishments 
expended funds when performing their tasks».

In Management of the Chief auditor of Canada 
the essence of audit efficiency formulates as 
follows: «Audit efficiency of spending budget funds 
represents systematic, purposeful, organized and 
objective check of activity of public authorities 
and includes audit of profitability, efficiency and 
profitability of activity of public authorities, and 
also an assessment of impact of this activity on 
environment».

In the USA efficiency of audit «represents the 
objective and systematic verification of actual 
data (documents) for the purpose of providing 
independent evaluation of the work of the state 
organization, its program, activity or function to 
provide with information for improvement of the 
reporting to the public, and also for facilitating 
of decision-making by the parties responsible for 
supervision».

In the Slovak Republic audit of efficiency is 
defined as «the activity directed on check and an 
assessment of degree of economy, effectiveness 
and efficiency of the use by the auditee organizaion 
of funds, property, performance of the duties, 
implementation of the property rights and 
responsibility (appropriate financial management) 
which is subject to check by the Supreme control 
body of the Slovak Republic within its competence».

Thus, it is obvious that the following 
definitions efficiency audit differ only in the form 
of presentation of its essence, which consists in 
carrying inspections of executive authorities and 
government organizations in order to determine 
economics, efficiency and effectiveness in the use 
of budget funds received for the performance of 
their governmental functions and socio-economic 
problems. In the development of audit efficiency in 
foreign countries at the same time changed the 
approaches and methods for measuring the efficiency 
of use of budgetary funds. Initially, the efficiency 
is understood as the value determined on the basis 
of the analysis of the physical volume of resources 
expended (input-oriented estimation). So this, the 
main focus in evaluating the effectiveness of the use 
of budget funds paid to economics of their use.

The next step was the transition to an indicator 
of allocative efficiency, which was used in the 
calculation of the physical volume measures are not 
the expended resources and costs. It was considered 
that the allocative efficiency is achieved if the costs 
of obtaining each output are minimized so that none 
of incoming resource can be replaced by another 
without increasing costs. At this stage the assessment 

of efficiency of budgetary funds was carried out on 
the basis of definition as profitability, and efficiency 
of their use.

With emergence of need of implementation of 
a complex assessment of efficiency of the public 
expenditures, the main attention began to be paid to 
the analysis of the production (services) designated 
by the term «output», and then and the final results 
of use of the budgetary funds characterized by the 
term «outcome». Thus production and result of 
use of budgetary funds is accurately differentiated. 
The result of use of budgetary funds is understood 
as consequences (influence) for society of granting 
by the state of goods and services. Achievement of 
results is considered as the policy objective use of 
budget funds, and provision of goods and services – 
a means or a tool.

This differentiation between the result and release 
is necessary because the analysis of production 
and the carried-out expenses doesn’t give yet the 
answer to a question as far as use of this production 
satisfies these or those public requirements. That is, 
the achievement of efficiency production does not 
guarantee the achievement of effective result of the 
use of budgetary funds.

In foreign countries, usually used three main 
methods of measuring the efficiency of use of budget 
funds: the analysis of the index, regression analysis 
and analysis of data packets. 

The analysis of indexes consists in comparison 
of indicators of activity of the checked organization 
to indicators of the previous periods, and also 
indicators of other similar organizations. For 
these purposes costs of release unit for each type 
of output production or the rendered service, and 
also productivity indexes (the relation of the used 
resources to release) pay off.

It should be noted that at this method of efficiency 
measurement is as a number of advantages, and 
essential shortcomings. On the one hand, it is the 
simplest method and the cheapest way of efficiency 
measurement. On the other hand, the analysis of 
indexes has a set of restrictions. In particular, it 
doesn’t allow considering the objective factors 
having impact on structure of management in the 
organization in comparison with other organizations 
or with the previous periods. This method of an 
assessment of efficiency is, as a rule, used in relation 
to the production state organizations, but not to the 
agencies rendering the state services.

The method of measurement efficiency on the 
basis of the regression analysis consists in comparison 
of indicators of activity results of the audited 
organization to set of the factors characterizing the 
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used resources, and identification of relationship 
of cause and effect between fluctuations of the 
received results and these factors. This method 
has much wider application; however, one of its 
shortcomings is that efficiency in it is estimated, in 
fact, on the basis of the analysis of deviations from 
average values of this comparison, but not the best 
productivity. There are also restrictions in use of a 
method of the regression analysis connected with 
difficulties in definition of the initial reasons of 
changes of activity results of the organization.

The analysis of data packets represents a method 
of measurement efficiency on the basis of comparing 
the ratio of input - output in audited organization 
with its certain level taken as a reference. Activity 
of the organization for use of budgetary funds 
admits inefficient if its productivity is below this 
level or expense one unit of production higher, than 
reference level. For this method of measurement of 
efficiency the same shortcomings which are noted 
in the previous methods are characteristic. Besides, 
there is a subjectivity problem at a choice of values 
of indicators which are accepted as a standard.

Now determination of efficiency of use of 
budgetary funds in foreign countries is carried out 
on the basis of set of methods of the analysis as 
profitability and efficiency of use of budgetary funds, 
and the reached results of use of budgetary funds. 
However, in the course of the audit efficiency is 
still focused on the definition of how the received 
results of use of budgetary funds correspond to the 
needs of society, that is, the evaluation of their social 
productivity.

Practical implementation of audit efficiency in 
various foreign countries has the features which, to 
some extent, are caused by distinctions in legislative 
regulation and the available national and historical 
traditions. These features consist in setting of 
specific objectives which should solve the state 
financial monitoring by means of carrying out audit 
of efficiency, and also in emphases on these or those 
aspects of an assessment of economics, productivity 
and effectiveness of use of budgetary funds by 
executive.

The development of audit efficiency and its 
application in the state financial monitoring of 
foreign countries were uneven. So, at the same time 
and in the same countries the greatest attention 
was paid to an assessment of profitability of use of 
resources of public sector, and in other cases at center 
of attention there were questions of achievement 
of scheduled results. During the separate periods 
different ministries were objects of audit efficiency 
and in others - activities of those ministries and state 

organizations which performed specific tasks were 
checked.

As a result of these experiments it became 
clear that the executive and legislative branches 
of the power need such assessment which would 
help to establish the reasons of ineffective use of 
budgetary funds and to make the relevant decisions 
on enhancement of activities of their receivers. 
Thus, the concept of audit efficiency which though 
changed from the moment of its origin was gradually 
created, but invariable was its basis - an assessment 
of efficiency of use of budgetary funds by means 
of check of activities of the ministries and other 
government bodies and organizations for execution 
of the state functions and the budgetary programs 
by them.

In the foreign literature there are three basic 
conditions, the presence of which is necessary for 
the implementation of audit efficiency:

– organization, which, in contrast to the auditing 
of the accounts conducted during the financial audit, 
examines the activities of the state on the use of 
budget funds in order to enhance its effectiveness, 
not only revealing the problem, but also helping to 
solve them;

– the external status of the auditor (organ of the 
state financial monitoring) which represents public 
interest and can think and work independent in order 
to show a real situation in the form in which it exists;

– the opportunity to see activities of the state 
as from outside, and inside, that allows applying 
cumulative knowledge of system of public 
administration, to be aware of its development and to 
define interactions between the existing organization 
structures, and also to promote modernization of 
public administration.

 Today in most foreign countries almost realized 
all listed conditions that allow using actively audit 
of efficiency in the system of the state financial 
control for receiving an independent and objective 
assessment of effective management of the state 
financial means by executive power.

Implementation of audit efficiency in 
activities of foreign organs of the state financial 
monitoring demanded corresponding changes in 
their organization structures. In many of them (in 
Belgium, Great Britain, Denmark, Norway, the 
Netherlands, Sweden and other countries) were 
created special units on efficiency audit. In recent 
years such units are created everywhere in countries 
of Eastern Europe and Baltic.

So, for example, in Sweden in the process 
of reforming of the state system of financial 
management in 1967 the National auditing bureau 
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received the status of an organ of the external state 
financial monitoring concentrating the activities 
preferentially on implementation of audit efficiency 
of using budgetary funds. For this purpose has 
been restructured its organizational structure and 
working methods to ensure performance audits of 
government agencies and organizations to achieve 
the goals set by the government. 

Thus, the analysis of implementation of 
audit efficiency of using budgetary funds in 
foreign countries allows us to draw the following 
conclusions which are represented important for 
understanding of the general concept of audit 
efficiency and practice of its application in the state 
financial monitoring of Russia.

1. The occurrence of audit efficiency, on the 
one hand, is a consequence of the development 
process of the financial system of the state, and on the 
other - one of the factors contributing to its reform in 
order to improve public financial management.

2. Audit of efficiency is a financial control 
of results of using budgetary funds which purpose 
is determination of efficiency of their use. Despite 
the distinctions which are available in these or 
those countries in forms of implementation of this 

monitoring, the standard concept of audit efficiency 
which essence consists in carrying out checks of 
activities of executive authorities and budgetary 
organizations for the purpose of determination of 
economics, productivity and effectiveness of using 
budgetary funds received for execution of the laid 
functions, duties or the solution of objectives was 
created today.

3. Existing systems of audit efficiency of using 
budgetary funds in foreign countries differ, generally 
only nature of setting tasks and emphases on these 
or those aspects of determination of efficiency of 
using budgetary funds (economics, productivity, 
effectiveness), and also the composition of objects of 
check caused by features of the national legislation.

Nowadays, in many countries more and more 
attention it is given to the analysis of functioning results 
in different spheres of public sector responsibility 
for which is conferred on appropriate government 
bodies, and the determination of an aggregate effect 
of using budgetary funds for society. That is, about 
that a priority in assessing the effectiveness becomes a 
social performance evaluation using budgetary funds, 
determine how the results of the use of budgetary 
funds meet social needs.
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